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1 COMMENTARY Open Access

2 Celebrating methodological challenges and
3 changes: reflecting on the emergence and
4 importance of the role of qualitative evidence in
5 Cochrane reviews
6 Karin Hannes1*, Andrew Booth2, Janet Harris2 and Jane Noyes3789

10 Abstract

11 Cochrane systematic reviews have proven to be beneficial for decision making processes, both on a practitioner
12 and a policy level, and there are current initiatives to extend the types of evidence used by them, including
13 qualitative research. In this article we outline the major achievements of the Cochrane Qualitative and
14 Implementation Methods Group. Although the Group has encountered numerous challenges in dealing with the
15 evolution of qualitative evidence synthesis, both outside and within the Cochrane Collaboration, it has successfully
16 responded to the challenges posed in terms of incorporating qualitative evidence in systematic reviews. The
17 Methods Group will continue to advocate for more flexible and inclusive approaches to evidence synthesis in order
18 to meet the exciting challenges and opportunities presented by mixed methods systematic reviews and reviews of
19 complex interventions.

20
Keywords: Systematic reviews, Qualitative research, Qualitative evidence synthesis

21 Background
22 Anniversaries are a time both to look forward and to look
23 back; they are a time for both celebration and for consid-
24 ered reflection of challenges and achievements. As The
25 Cochrane Collaboration celebrates its twentieth anniver-
26 sary, the convenors of the Qualitative and Implementation
27 Methods Group (CQIMG, formerly the Cochrane Quali-
28 tative Research Methods Group) welcome the opportunity
29 to acknowledge and fête the increasing range of methodo-
30 logical approaches to evidence synthesis that are being
31 brought to bear on questions of importance to healthcare
32 policy makers, practitioners and consumers and continue
33 to be developed. However, exciting as such celebrations
34 may be, they should not be allowed to obscure the ongoing
35 challenges that remain in synthesizing findings from differ-
36 ent types of research designs in order to provide practi-
37 tioners, policy makers and consumers with a comprehensive

38and rigorous set of insights and advice to be used in their
39decision making processes. Such designs currently include
40quantitative, qualitative and mixed method research stud-
41ies. In this article, we describe and celebrate the achieve-
42ments and changes over the past 20 years and discuss
43additional challenges for the future, presenting our per-
44sonal perspectives.

45Main text
46Describing the evolution of the qualitative and
47implementation methods group
48The Cochrane Collaboration, arising from an international
49collaborative exercise encompassing clinicians, methodol-
50ogists, consumers and academics, has established itself as
51a trustworthy source of evidence for a variety of different
52stakeholders, most notably those involved in decision
53making processes for individuals or groups of patients and
54clients. Originally strongly influenced by the Evidence-
55Based Health Care (EBHC) movement, the Collaboration’s
56initial focus on effectiveness reviews reflected the then
57prevailing philosophy of science and policy in the type of
58research that was given credibility [1] and was likely to be
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59 funded. Over time, EBHC moved beyond evaluating the ef-
60 fects of medical treatments and health care interventions,
61 due to a growing recognition that the role of user perspec-
62 tives and practitioner observations in delivering a holistic
63 approach to feasible, appropriate, meaningful and cost-
64 effective services was important in supporting decision
65 making processes. This was further reflected in the interest
66 in, for example, corresponding publications exploring the
67 influences of practitioner behavior, patient behavior and
68 preferences [2,3], but also in the recognition by stake-
69 holders involved in The Cochrane Collaboration of the
70 limitations of effectiveness research to answer emerging
71 questions in the field of health care [4,5]. This then created
72 a need to start synthesizing other types of evidence and
73 has facilitated the development of methods for summariz-
74 ing, for example, diagnostic, economic and qualitative evi-
75 dence in order to develop a holistic approach to feasible,
76 appropriate, meaningful and (cost-)effective services.
77 The interest in findings from qualitative research studies
78 within the Collaboration is not new. Before Iain Chalmers
79 left the Collaboration to take up his position as editor of
80 the James Lind Library, he strongly encouraged and sup-
81 ported the setting up of a Cochrane Qualitative Research
82 Methods Group. The Group began in the late 1990s and
83 was formally registered in 2006 in order to provide advice
84 on how to integrate qualitative evidence with Cochrane
85 Reviews on the effects of interventions. From the perspec-
86 tive of the CQIMG, and particularly its co-convenors, a
87 significant landmark within the Collaboration came in
88 October 2006 when a then Lead Convenor, Professor
89 Jenny Popay, delivered a plenary lecture to the Cochrane
90 Colloquium addressing the importance of incorporating
91 qualitative evidence in systematic reviews , within a ses-
92 sion encouragingly entitled ‘New challenges and oppor-
93 tunities for systematic reviews’a. Indeed, the title of this
94 address encapsulated the position of the Collaboration
95 at this time, namely that the priority was to enhance
96 the usefulness of existing effectiveness reviews with new
97 types of evidence, but that there were many challenges
98 that had to be overcome before this could be a reality.
99 A concern expressed within the Collaboration at this
100 time was what might be labeled the argument of prema-
101 turity, that is methods of qualitative evidence synthesis
102 had not evolved to the stage that they could deliver all
103 that was then being required of them. In fact, consider-
104 able progress had been made within a decade, particu-
105 larly given that Booth [6] recalled that a search of the
106 Cochrane Systematic Review Methodology database in
107 early 1997 yielded only one reference on qualitative sys-
108 tematic reviews - the seminal work Meta-ethnography
109 by Noblit and Hare [7]. To the insider, the prematurity
110 argument was even more complex: (i) more established
111 methods, such as meta-ethnography with its emphasis
112 on theory generation, were not most directly suited to

113the pressing needs of the Collaboration, (ii) numerous
114methods were then appearing at a prodigious rate and (iii)
115while CQIMG members had considerable collective ex-
116perience of individual methods, it remained challenging to
117answer the question which method is most appropriate
118under which circumstances? As a consequence, the
119CQIMG sought to increase their knowledge and experi-
120ence of the full range of methods of qualitative systematic
121review, to demonstrate and promote the value of exemplar
122reviews and to be able to discriminate between those
123methods that had immediate utility within the context of
124Cochrane Reviews and those that would require further
125development and refinement.
126Thus, for the first few years, the work of the Group fo-
127cused on the development and support of methodo-
128logical work on the inclusion of evidence from research
129using qualitative methods in systematic reviews of effect-
130iveness. The work was disseminated within, and indeed
131beyond The Cochrane Collaboration by means of train-
132ing programs and scientific publications addressing and
133promoting methodological topics in qualitative system-
134atic review [8-10].

135A major milestone in evolution: a chapter in the Cochrane
136handbook
137The inclusion of a chapter (Chapter 20) on qualitative evi-
138dence in the Cochrane Handbook of Systematic Reviews of
139Interventions in 2008 was a significant methodological mile-
140stone [11]. The chapter encourages authors to consider
141qualitative systematic reviews to inform, enhance, extend or
142supplement a Cochrane Review. In addition, it emphasized
143the resources required and the methodological issues raised
144when deciding to synthesize qualitative evidence to contrib-
145ute to a Cochrane Review. It signposts several approaches
146and methods available for qualitative systematic review and
147provides access to further information, advice and re-
148sources. In order to demonstrate the additional value of
149qualitative evidence synthesis for The Cochrane Collabor-
150ation, the two lead convenors of the CQIMG had produced
151a worked example evaluating directly observed therapy and
152tuberculosis [12] and published it as a supplement to a
153Cochrane Review on treatment for tuberculosis [13]. At
154that time, qualitative systematic reviews were not accepted
155into The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, so the
156resultant synthesis was published in the Journal of Ad-
157vanced Nursing. This manuscript subsequently served as
158the worked example for Chapter 20 of the Cochrane Hand-
159book. The authors concluded that:
160Methodologically, the qualitative meta-synthesis has
161made a major contribution to the Cochrane meta-analysis
162by improving the relevance and scope of the review. The
163process illustrates that local, sometimes quite small-scale,
164but thick descriptive, high quality research can make a
165valuable contribution to the global knowledge base. The
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166 methods described are transferable to other effectiveness
167 reviews of patient interventions ([12], page 240).

168 Another milestone: initial methodological summit
169 A second methodological milestone for the CQIMG
170 was a five-day methodological summit in North Adelaide
171 in 2009, hosted by the Joanna Briggs Institute. During
172 the summit the convenors formally adopted the term
173 ‘Qualitative Evidence Synthesis’ (henceforth referred to
174 as QES) as the overall umbrella term to refer to “a
175 process of combining evidence from original qualitative
176 studies to create new understanding by comparing and
177 analyzing concepts and findings from different sources
178 of evidence with a focus on the same topic of interest”
179 [12]. Historically, the term qualitative systematic review
180 had been misappropriated, particularly within pain and
181 anesthesia topics, to describe ‘narrative reviews of
182 quantitative evidence’ that are often opted for when
183 results from individual studies cannot statistically be
184 pooled, for example, due to heterogeneity in the out-
185 comes measured, the interventions included or the
186 population targeted. Approximately 20 different ap-
187 proaches to QES have been developed, described, ap-
188 plied and tested in practice. For a description of these
189 methods, we refer the reader to the overviews and series
190 of worked examples published by, amongst others, Dixon-
191 Woods and colleagues [8], Barnett-Page and Thomas [14]
192 and Hannes and Lockwood [15]. The CQIMG convenors
193 operationalized their ideas on how to search for, critically
194 appraise, extract and synthesize qualitative research evi-
195 dence in order to produce specific guidance on each of
196 the topics. These initial ideas were presented for discus-
197 sion to the research community in a CQIMG symposium
198 organized in conjunction with the methodological summit
199 in Adelaide, triggering some very robust discussion and
200 debate of many points of the presentations.

201 Mixing progress with rejection
202 As an initial step, Chapter 20 in the Cochrane Handbook
203 was an important step forward, but we felt that it lacked
204 sufficient methodological detail to guide authors of evi-
205 dence synthesis. When the then Editor of the Wiley-
206 Blackwell Cochrane book series put out a general call for
207 new book ideas, we asked Simon Lewin from the Effective
208 Practice and Organisation of Care Group (EPOC) and long
209 time ally, to support development of a Cochrane book on
210 QES. The outline book proposal was warmly received by
211 the Wiley-Blackwell Editor, and we subsequently wrote an
212 entire qualitative evidence synthesis methods book. Unfor-
213 tunately, publication of the book by Wiley-Blackwell was
214 then not supported by the relevant decision makers in The
215 Cochrane Collaboration who felt that methods of qualita-
216 tive evidence synthesis still required further evolution, de-
217 velopment and testing. Concerns were also voiced about

218the need to consider more broadly the available author ex-
219pertise and lack of resources in the Collaboration if wanting
220to diversify and evolve methods.
221The decision by The Cochrane Collaboration to resist
222our innovative methodological contribution to the
223Wiley-Blackwell Cochrane book series marked a par-
224ticular low point for the CQIMG, which took time to
225overcome. Open access journals such as Systematic Re-
226views and Research Synthesis Methods were not yet
227established and key publishers had already entered into
228contracts with other authors to produce similar prod-
229ucts, so we had few options regarding publication other
230than to produce guidance on each of the steps in a sys-
231tematic review of qualitative evidence and publish it on
232the CQIMG website [16]b. It is of considerable regret
233that our supplemental guidance was not published by
234Wiley-Blackwell as part of the Cochrane book series as it
235has subsequently been used (but not always cited) in many
236publications. We also clearly missed a window of oppor-
237tunity to produce the seminal methods text, and import-
238antly missed out on a potential revenue source (albeit
239small) for the CQIMG, which like other Methods Groups
240receives no income from the Collaboration.

241Changing the name and expanding the focus
242In 2012, the name of the Methods Group was formally
243changed into the Cochrane Qualitative and Implementa-
244tion Methods Group (CQIMG) to reflect the importance
245of implementation evidence in the context of intervention
246reviews. The web version of Chapter 20 of the Cochrane
247Handbook on qualitative research methods has been
248updated to acknowledge that implementation research is a
249growing field in health care, which has been developed in
250response to the need to provide cost effective health ser-
251vices based on best quality evidence:
252Qualitative research has traditionally been used in health
253care to increase understanding of a phenomenon, identify-
254ing associations between the broader environment, individ-
255ual characteristics, and attitudes toward health conditions.
256Findings from qualitative research …can explain equivocal
257effects for interventions presumed to be straightforward
258and linear.…and may also serve to explain the connections
259that either promote or hinder implementation of evidence
260and service improvement ([11], page 10).

261Influencing the strategic coordinates for methodological
262change within the Cochrane collaboration
263The CQIMG online supplemental guidance covers ap-
264proaches initially considered most amenable to integration
265with Cochrane intervention reviews, including meta-
266ethnography, meta-aggregation, grounded theory and the-
267matic synthesis [17]. We have also worked towards influ-
268encing the authors of effectiveness reviews to consider the
269use of qualitative evidence within scoping reviews that
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270 help frame their review questions [18] and have always
271 championed the fact that qualitative evidence has a particu-
272 lar role to play in reviews of complex interventions where
273 complexity is considered important. Mark Petticrew helped
274 our cause considerably by bringing the value of qualitative
275 evidence in addressing issues of complexity to the attention
276 of members of The Cochrane Collaboration at the 2009
277 Cochrane Colloquium in Singapore. His excellent plenary
278 ‘Design Complexity: Integrating Diverse and Complex Study
279 Designs in Systematic Reviews’c paved the way for a number
280 of key activities, which in turn garnered more interest and
281 enthusiasm for the inclusion of qualitative and different
282 types of evidence in Cochrane Reviews.
283 First, the Cochrane Methods Executive asked Jane Noyes
284 (CQIMG) and Jackie Chandler (Methods Coordinator) to
285 convene a complex intervention symposium before the
286 2010 Cochrane Colloquium in Madrid, which was attended
287 by over 150 people and was highly evaluated. The sympo-
288 sium attracted key speakers and eminent methodologists
289 amongst the delegates.d Next, there was a call for topic areas
290 in need of methodological investigation as part of the
291 Cochrane Methodological Innovation Fund (MIF) competi-
292 tion. Complex interventions and the role of qualitative evi-
293 dence was selected as a topic for open competition. Jane
294 Noyes and Jeremy Grimshaw (Chair of the Steering Group),
295 with 15 co-applicants, and 8 collaborators, with CQIMG as
296 the lead entity were awarded the grant. The work com-
297 menced with a meeting of around 50 methodologists in
298 Montebello, QC, Canada in January 2012, from which a
299 series of papers is being published in the Journal of Clinical
300 Epidemiology to coincide with the 2013 Cochrane Collo-
301 quium in Quebec. Several of these papers make clear the
302 contribution of qualitative research within a Cochrane evi-
303 dence synthesis context and relevant papers have drawn on
304 CQIMG guidance by way of illustration.
305 Of note, David Tovey, the Cochrane Library’s first Editor-
306 in-Chief was appointed in 2008, a year after our first quali-
307 tative evidence exemplar was published. Thereafter, David
308 Tovey has been instrumental in developing policy on
309 Cochrane content and has been open and willing to discuss
310 proposals to enhance the quality, value and applicability of
311 Cochrane Reviews for key stakeholders and customers of
312 the Cochrane library. Another critical success factor that
313 has helped collaboration and sharing of ideas across the 16
314 Methods Groups (a unique global resource) has been Jackie
315 Chandler who was appointed Methods Coordinator in
316 2010, and whose role it is to oversee and coordinate meth-
317 odological development in The Cochrane Collaboration.
318 The mid year meeting in Paris in 2012 marked a land-
319 mark for setting the future methodological direction for
320 Cochrane Reviews. The Cochrane Collaboration Steering
321 Group co-Chairs (Jeremy Grimshaw and Jonathan Craig)
322 and Editor-in-Chief (David Tovey) had previously commis-
323 sioned a project to engage with Cochrane’s key stakeholders

324to ascertain their perceptions of Cochrane intervention re-
325views, and key stakeholder needs for synthesized evidence
326in the future. The report - ‘The Cochrane Library: Revolu-
327tion or Evolution? Shaping the Future of Cochrane
328Content’e formed the focus of debate at the Strategic Ses-
329sion. The goal of this session was to develop and prioritize
330recommendations, based on broad consultation with in-
331ternal and external stakeholders to inform the direction of
332the Cochrane Collaboration’s work for the next three to
333five years. There was agreement to continue work to de-
334velop the inclusion of qualitative evidence where appropri-
335ate in Cochrane intervention reviews. The methodological
336work coming out of the MIF funded projects will primar-
337ily support this new strategic aim by contributing to the
338development of a new methods chapter in the Cochrane
339Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions about
340complex interventions, which will link closely with
341existing and updated chapters such as ours on qualitative
342evidence synthesis, and new guidance on implementation.
343David Tovey, as Editor-in-Chief, is also highly supportive
344of publishing innovative reviews in The Cochrane Library,
345and evolving RevMan (Review Manager), the software
346used to prepare and maintain Cochrane Reviews, to en-
347able this to happen.

348Discussion
349Looking to the future: where are we now and where do
350we want to go next?
351Increasing the number of reviews including qualitative
352evidence
353Prathap Tharyan recently provided a commentary on the
354Montebello series of papers [19] and mentioned the worked
355example initially developed by Noyes and Popay [12] to con-
356tribute to Paul Garner and Jimmy Volmink’s 2007 Cochrane
357Review on directly observed therapy (DOTS) and tubercu-
358losis (TB) [13]. He concluded that “Had the two reviews
359been presented as a single review of a complex intervention
360using mixed methods approaches to synthesize evidence in
361order to enable a more nuanced understanding of the com-
362plexities of DOTS for TB, or as companion documents; op-
363portunities for dialogue rather than debate might have been
364facilitated”. We wholeheartedly agree with his view, which
365nicely sums up what we have been feeling and communicat-
366ing for the last 15 years.
367The engagement of authors interested in QES is slowly
368increasing, not only as a result of the CQIRMG, but also
369from the impetus and direction provided by Cochrane Re-
370view Groups such as the Public Health, Consumer and
371Communication, Effective Practice and Organisation of
372Care Review Groups and a new emphasis on complex
373intervention reviews. Currently, the number of QES con-
374tributing to Cochrane Reviews published in The Cochrane
375Database of Systematic Reviews is still modest (Table T11)
376and has not increased exponentially as a microcosm of the
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377 number of QES published elsewhere in the peer reviewed
378 international literature. Hannes and Macaitis [20] recently
379 conducted an update (covering the period 2005 to 2008)
380 of a previously published review of evidence syntheses in
381 the field of health care covering the period 1990 to 2004
382 [21]. They identified 124 published QES between 1990
383 and 2008. The curve shows an increasing interest for QES
384 starting in the year 2004 (FigureF1 1). A similar growth
385 curve has been reported by Tong and colleagues [22] in
386 their proposed reporting guidelines for QES. From this re-
387 view one can observe, by looking into the procedures used
388 by review authors, how QES methods have grown more
389 robust over time. For example, search procedures have be-
390 come more transparent. Hannes and Macaitis [20] report
391 that considerably more QES papers described the data-
392 bases they had searched compared to those published be-
393 fore 2004 (93% versus 64% in the original review from
394 Dixon-Woods and colleagues [20]). More than half of the
395 QES papers published after 2004 reported on supplemen-
396 tary search strategies, such as reference and citation
397 searching, compared to only 31% in the original review.

398More QES authors chose to specify their search terms
399(77% versus 45% in the original review). The authors also
400noticed a growing interest in the critical appraisal of po-
401tentially relevant articles as an obligatory passage point for
402inclusion. Compared to the review conducted by Dixon-
403Woods and colleagues [20] more authors seem to be con-
404vinced of the relevance or added value of critically apprais-
405ing the methodological quality of studies to be included
406(72% versus 40% in the original review) and less QES au-
407thors pleaded against the use of criteria or skipped the
408critical appraisal step (6% versus 14% in the original re-
409view). This seems to suggest that authors of QES continue
410to be influenced by the systematic, methodological ap-
411proach promoted through The Cochrane Collaboration
412for reviews of effectiveness.
413Developing a standard approach to QES, however, is
414challenged by the multiplicity of different qualitative re-
415search paradigms (interpretivism, realism, critical theory,
416and so on) and methodological approaches (phenomen-
417ology, ethnography, grounded theory, and so on). However,
418the number of Cochrane protocols and titles proposing a

t1:1 Table 1 Mixed method reviews and supplementary QES (to be published) in The Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews

t1:2 References QES* Status Cochrane Review Group

t1:3 Ryan R, Hill S, Lowe D, Allen K, Taylor M, Mead C. Notification
t1:4 and support for people exposed to the risk of Creutzfeldt-
t1:5 Jakob disease (CJD) (or other prion diseases) through medical
t1:6 treatment (iatrogenically).

Published: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2011, Issue 3. Article Number: 7578. DOI: 10.1002/
14651858.CD007578.pub2

Consumers and
Communication Review
Group

t1:7 Lins S, Rücker G, Motschall E, Langer G, Antes G, Meyer G.
t1:8 Efficacy and experiences of telephone counseling for informal
t1:9 carers of people with dementia.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2011, Issue 5. Article Number: CD009126. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD009126.

Dementia and Cognitive
Improvement Review Group

t1:10 Leiknes KA, Berg RC, Smedslund G, Jarosch-von Schweder L,
t1:11 Øverland S, Hammerstrøm KT, Høie B. Electroconvulsive
t1:12 therapy for depression.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2011, Issue 5. Article Number: CD009105. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD009105

Depression, Anxiety and
Neurosis Review Group

t1:13 Cassidy TM, Giglia RC. Psychosocial and cultural interventions
t1:14 for reducing alcohol consumption during lactation.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2012, Issue 3. Article Number: CD009707. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD009707

Drugs and Alcohol Review
Group

t1:15 Jordan J, Rose L, Dainty KN, Noyes J, Clarke S, Blackwood B.
t1:16 Factors that impact on the use of mechanical ventilation
t1:17 weaning protocols in critically ill adults and children: a
t1:18 qualitative evidence-synthesis.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2012, Issue 5. Article Number: CD009851. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD009851.

Anesthesia Review Group

t1:19 Rashidian A, Shakibazadeh E, Karimi- Shahanjarini A, Glenton C,
t1:20 Noyes J, Lewin S, Colvin C, Laurant M. Barriers and facilitators
t1:21 to the implementation of doctor-nurse substitution strategies
t1:22 in primary care: qualitative evidence synthesis.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2013, Issue 2. Article Number: CD010412. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD010412.

Effective Practice and
Organization of Care Review
Group

t1:23 Glenton C, Colvin C, Carlsen B, Swartz A, Lewin S, Noyes J,
t1:24 Rashidian A. Barriers and facilitators to the implementation of
t1:25 lay health worker programs to improve access to maternal and
t1:26 child health: qualitative evidence synthesis.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2013, Issue 2. Article Number: CD010414. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD010414.

Cochrane Effective Practice
and Organization of Care
Review Group

t1:27 Husk K, Lovell R, Cooper C, Garside R. Participation in
t1:28 environmental enhancement and conservation activities for
t1:29 health and well-being in adults.

Protocol: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
2013, Issue 2. Article Number: CD010351. DOI:
10.1002/14651858.CD010351

Cochrane Public Health
Group

t1:30 Hurley M, Walsh N, Oliver S, Dickson K, Hauari H, Grant R.
t1:31 Exercise interventions and patient beliefs or people with
t1:32 chronic hip and knee pain: a mixed methods review.

Title registered, protocol currently being peer
reviewed.

Musculoskeletal Review
Group

t1:33 *This table includes references to reviews, protocols and titles for which Methods Group convenors have been approached for guidance. It is most likely not fully
t1:34 comprehensive. We welcome references brought forward by readers that may be added to our preliminary database of mixed method Cochrane reviews.
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419 role for QES or mixed methods reviews has grown rapidly
420 over the last two years, reflecting a significant development
421 for The Cochrane Collaboration. Table 1 includes the first
422 review incorporating a thematic analysis, published in 2011
423 [23]. Four protocols aiming to add a qualitative component
424 to an existing Cochrane Review or suggesting a mixed
425 method approach to synthesis were published in 2011 to
426 2012 [24-27]. We identified another four for the year up
427 until June 2013 [28-31].

428 Prescription versus pragmatism
429 The Cochrane Collaboration continues to derive authority
430 in having developed a high standard for reviewing through
431 the use of an explicit and auditable protocol for a review,
432 as described in the Cochrane Handbook [32]. The afore-
433 mentioned examples demonstrate that standardizing re-
434 view procedures has been welcomed by a number of
435 authors producing QES. However, The Cochrane Collabo-
436 ration’s highly prescriptive form of standardization, which
437 specifies only one way to conduct a QES, may be perceived
438 as counterproductive by a substantial proportion of mem-
439 bers of the qualitative research community.
440 First, and depending on the approach to synthesis taken,
441 those synthesizing qualitative evidence may want to invoke
442 a more purposeful way of sampling papers - as opposed to
443 the comprehensive search suggested by the Collaboration
444 for reviews that are focused on the effects of interventions.
445 Such purposive sampling is not meant to be comprehen-
446 sive in terms of screening all potentially relevant papers.
447 The interest of the authors is not in seeking a single

448‘correct’ answer, but rather in examining the complexity of
449different conceptualizations. It follows that these types of
450review require variation to enable new conceptual under-
451standings to be generated. Authors of such reviews are
452mainly concerned with ‘aiming to find sufficient cases to
453explore patterns and so are not necessarily attempting to
454be exhaustive in their searching’ [33]. This approach better
455aligns with iterative approaches to qualitative research in
456which questions, samples, data collection and analysis pro-
457cedures are constantly refined and optimized in response
458to emerging insights [34].
459Second, reviewers synthesizing qualitative research may
460see little value in limiting the critical appraisal of studies
461to detecting potential methodological flaws in them, be-
462cause methodologically flawless studies are no guarantee
463for an in-depth or rich contribution to a QES [35]. Quality
464appraisal checklists are promoted by the CQIMG to legit-
465imate the exclusion of particular reports [36]. In doing so,
466review authors adhere to the Collaboration’s policy of ac-
467counting for bias, or the trustworthiness of selected stud-
468ies. Recent sensitivity analyses show conflicting findings as
469to whether review authors would lose important insights
470by excluding low quality studies from their reviews [37].
471The analyses indicate the need for more research on the
472actual impact of methodological flaws on synthesized
473statements presented. Recent methodological innovation
474in this area includes development of a new approach to
475accessing the certainty of qualitative evidence. Following
476GRADE (Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Devel-
477opment, and Evaluation) principles, the CerQual approach

Figure 1 Adapted from Hannes and Macaitis [20].
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478 was developed whilst conducting a suite of reviews on task
479 shifting and combines judgements on methodological
480 quality and the coherence of synthesized findings [38].
481 In addition, extracting data from reports of research is
482 “hardly the uncomplicated affair it appears to be in reports
483 of systematic reviews”. Indeed it has been described by
484 Sandelowski and Barroso [39] as transforming, transposing,
485 converting, tabulating, graphing or even manipulating data
486 to enable comparison and combination. Typically, the re-
487 sultant ‘messy’ process is then reconstructed and reinter-
488 preted in a more linear form in order to appear to conform
489 to the standardized format used within The Cochrane Col-
490 laboration. In what follows, we discuss what is potentially
491 to be lost and gained from such a standardization process.

492 Protocols
493 In its early years, the Collaboration had developed a set of
494 procedures and standards on how to conduct, present and
495 disseminate systematic reviews and complementary ap-
496 proaches to teach authors how to ensure transparency
497 and reproducibility, as well as to limit the risk of bias in
498 their reviews. Such standards intervene directly upon the
499 work of review authors and serve as a vehicle to define the
500 methodological choices the Collaboration has made for
501 the last 20 years. These standards are acceptable, as long
502 as they do not generate any conflicts regarding the actual
503 demand of the reviewing task. As outlined by Timmerman
504 and Berg [40] standards, protocols and policy briefs are
505 not just tools that stand between a stakeholder and his or
506 her task. Cochrane standards operate in conjunction with
507 review authors and have facilitated the work of people in-
508 volved in the Collaboration. Moreover, they have the
509 power to transform the review process and actively con-
510 trol it. Most review authors have a pragmatic orientation
511 toward standards and protocols. They make them work to
512 the extent that they serve their particular goals, but once
513 these goals diverge too much from the interests advanced
514 by those stakeholders, then little space remains for inter-
515 action. In such cases, the standard may need to be renego-
516 tiated. In the last couple of years, the Collaboration has
517 identified and acknowledged the use of qualitative evidence
518 that is associated with included trials in reviews, such as
519 process evaluations. However, unless this acknowledgement
520 is accompanied by a movement in the direction of consider-
521 ing flexible, iterative protocols as an acceptable standard it is
522 unlikely that qualitative researchers would become attracted
523 to The Cochrane Collaboration and consider publishing in
524 The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews.
525 Pragmatically inspired arguments such as resource con-
526 straints and organizational focus have been used to justify
527 the Collaborations’ policy for many years and continue to
528 do so. The acknowledgment of the complexity of certain
529 interventions in health care has been instrumental in
530 changing the perspective within the Collaboration and

531review authors who demonstrated their willingness to en-
532gage with qualitative methods have stimulated editors from
533Cochrane Review Groups dealing with complex health care
534questions to start pioneering QES components in system-
535atic reviews. As a result, those promoting QES have gained
536credibility as spokespersons for strategically important cat-
537egories of people and processes. Whereas, in the first two
538decades, the main task of the Collaboration had been to in-
539form people and, by extension, to address emerging ques-
540tions with high quality reviews, this focus has slightly
541shifted over the years. With policy makers becoming a
542more important group of stakeholders, the Collaboration’s
543ambition to serve their principal interests and to answer
544complex health care questions has grown and tools such as
545RevMan will most likely need to be revised to cope with di-
546verse types of synthesis in the near future.

547RevMan
548RevMan has been critical to the standardization process
549within The Cochrane Collaboration, not least because it
550guarantees compatibility between reviews and the conse-
551quent recognition of review quality. RevMan has been in-
552valuable for the past generation of review authors and will
553continue to serve future generations. The adaptation of the
554software over the years has been determined by the eager-
555ness and willingness of agencies such as Methods Groups,
556Review Groups, review authors and users to ‘negotiate’ with
557the software and with those who continue to develop it.
558Adapting the software to fully accommodate for the inclu-
559sion of evidence from different types of research designs has
560certainly been one of the more challenging issues. Currently,
561the template used for the review process only supports a lin-
562ear approach to synthesis. Over recent years, RevMan devel-
563opers have been increasingly more receptive to enter into
564dialogue and to negotiate with members of the CQIMG.
565The tipping point for some fundamental additions to the
566software may be traced to a joint workshop at the Cochrane
567Colloquium in Madrid, where the CQIMG presented some
568of the potential final outcomes of a QES and invited Jacob
569Riis from the Cochrane Information Management System
570team, responsible for developing RevMan, to comment on
571the presentation of figures and explore potential adapta-
572tions of the software package to accommodate these. Sub-
573sequently there have been substantial efforts from both
574sides to try to adapt the software to support the inclusion
575of QES findings. However, complete consonance between
576what qualitative researchers would like to see and what The
577Cochrane Collaboration is able to deliver is unlikely to hap-
578pen in the next few years, due to limited manpower and re-
579sources. Frequently these types of challenges reawaken
580arguments regarding the attractiveness, functionality and
581viability of alternative software packages for quantitative
582and qualitative reviewers alike. Software examples that
583allow authors to engage with qualitative evidence include
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584 EPPI (Evidence for Policy and Practice Information and Co-
585 ordinating) Reviewer developed by the EPPI-Center (UK)
586 and QARI (Qualitative Assessment and Review) software
587 developed by the Joanna Briggs Institute (Australia). Re-
588 quiring people to use RevMan when it is not the best fit for
589 mixed methods or qualitative reviews may act as an add-
590 itional deterrent, leading notable advocates of qualitative re-
591 search to by-pass The Cochrane Collaboration and publish
592 their findings elsewhere.

593 Conclusions
594 We have come a long way and have much to celebrate
595 as a Cochrane Methods Group. The debate on whether
596 the methods for the appraisal, synthesis and integration
597 of qualitative evidence are sufficiently developed and
598 evaluated to be able to add value and improve the utility
599 of selected Cochrane Reviews continues to evolve. These
600 methodological discussions are healthy and essential to
601 the ongoing development of the Collaboration as shown
602 by the methodological progress made in meta-analytic
603 methods as a result of such debates. In this article, we
604 have outlined the major achievements of the CQIMG,
605 the opportunities the collaboration has provided as well
606 as some of the obstacles the Group has had to overcome
607 in order to strengthen their methodological agenda. We
608 further highlighted the challenges in terms of the Col-
609 laboration’s standardization process that impacts on the
610 work of our Methods Group. To a certain extent, stan-
611 dards have brought widespread benefits to the Collabor-
612 ation, by streamlining the review process, and ensuring
613 that it lives up to high methodological standards, with
614 the ultimate goal of bringing benefit and reducing harm
615 to our patients and clients by enabling provision of the
616 best-evidenced care. Over the years, the standardization
617 process has served to create an influential and efficient
618 organization, but in some respects standardization may
619 be seen as a juggernaut that is less able to respond to
620 the core challenges of those who it is intended to serve.
621 It is important to recognize that several review authors have
622 recently become receptive to influences from new meth-
623 odological developments in the qualitative research area.
624 This will potentially transform the way in which they
625 choose to ‘negotiate’ Cochrane standards and supporting
626 tools for their own review work. It remains a principal role
627 of the CQIMG co-convenors, together with the Group’s
628 members more widely, to “work vigorously to gain in-
629 creased recognition of the value of more flexible and inclu-
630 sive approaches to evidence synthesis…to build alliances
631 and develop shared understanding about the methodo-
632 logical developments required” [41]. The CQIMG is happy
633 to clear a path whereby the different constituencies can
634 learn the respective languages of one another, can move to-
635 wards a shared understanding, and can explore additional
636 ways of collaborating by building on and learning from the

637Collaboration’s accomplishments so far. In doing so we are
638confident that by the 30th anniversary of The Cochrane
639Collaboration we will be better able to meet the exciting
640challenges and opportunities presented by mixed methods
641systematic reviews and reviews of complex interventions.

642Endnotes
643aLink to this presentation available at: Q1http://www.
644cochrane.org/sites/default/files/uploads/Multimedia/
645dublin_2006/plenary3_jennie_popay.htm
646bSupplementary guidance in addition to Chapter 20 is
647available from: Q2http://cqim.cochrane.org/supplemental-
648handbook-guidance
649cA video recording of this presentation is available at:

Q3650http://www.cochrane.org/multimedia/multimedia-
651cochrane-colloquia-and-meetings/colloquium-singapore-
6522009
653dThe program outline of this symposium is available
654at: Q4http://www.editorial-unit.cochrane.org/sites/editorial-
655unit.cochrane.org/files/uploads/2011_%20Methods_%
65620Symposium.pdf
657eThis paper is available at: Q5http://www.editorial-unit.
658cochrane.org/sites/editorial-unit.cochrane.org/files/up-
659loads/2012-CC-strategic-session_full-report.pdf
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